Description
Dimensions are nominal and may vary slightly.
- 5" Colonial PermaPosts® and Perma Lamp Posts are net 4".
- 6" Colonial PermaPosts® are net 5".
Chamfered PermaPosts® and Perma Lamp Posts are net 3-1/2" (top) and 5-1/2" (bottom).
- Square posts are net 4-1/4".
- Perma Lamp Posts can accommodate most outdoor lamp fixtures.
New pre-finished injection molded skirts will be available in the spring.

FASTENING SYSTEMS

COLONIAL POST
Two (2) Post Fasteners are shipped with each colonial post.

SQUARE POST
Two (2) Post Fasteners are shipped inside each post.

WOOD POSTS

NUMBER 100 TURNED WOOD POST
Our No. 100 turned wood posts are available in 4", 5", and 6" nominal sizes.
(Cross sections are 3-1/4", 4-1/4", and 5-1/4" net size.)

ALUMINUM PLINTH FOR WOOD POST
Wood posts must be installed with aluminum plinths or quick mount bracket to comply with warranty.

VINYL POST WRAP
- Designed to Dress up a Treated Square Wood Post
- Low Maintenance
- Insect and Weather Proof
- Installs in Minutes
- Perfect for Remodeling
- Limited Lifetime Warranty
- Pre-Finished White

SIZES: 4"x8.5', 4"x10', 6"x8.5', and 6"x10'

EASY INSTALLATION